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Kathleen A. "Kathy" Cunningham, 
President 

December 12, 1994 

Dear Harold, 

My copier problem has been resolved ever since I sent you the portion of the 
MDW file that I have. If you will refer back to that letter you'll note that the problem with 
sending you those memos had nothing to do with a copier, but the fact that they had 
been misfiled. I have spent more than 6 hours looking for those memos. I have been 
thru all my files twice and started thru them a third time. If I didn't work 60 hours or 
week, or if my son-in-law hadn't been in intensive care for five days, and if my daughter 
and the rest of her family hadn't moved in with me in the interim I probably would have 
found more than I have -- one page of the two pages that I have -- which was purely 
accidental. My husband tipped a file cabinet over trying to move it, spilling the contents 
on the floor...there at the top of mess sat the enclosed. This happened last night, 
which means that I now know WHICH file cabinet the other page is in. I should have it 
in the mail by Wednesday, latest. Believe me, I realize that this is important to you, 
and I honestly have searched for the what I have. 

I vividly recall the name of Richard Rusk being on the other memo, as one of the 
names Lifton asked about. I was in the process of reading Dean Rusk's book, co-
authored by his son Richard and remember speculating at the time if it was the same 
Richard Rusk. 

I got the little bit of Waybright's memos that I have from Roger Feinman, and he 
may have more. If you contact him about this, do NOT mention you heard that from 
me, because he told me not to show the memos around or to mention having them, as 
he hoped to be able to get more. 

Writing from work and am swamped -- more soon. 


